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Abstract
Limiting the generation of polymers waste and maximizing their recyclability and recovery have been the main focus of
the research and industry in recent years. Recycling of polyamides leads to the loss in mechanical and thermal prop-
erties, therefore, in order to reuse recycled nylons, an enhancement in their properties is desired. Enhancing the
properties of recycled polyamides by the addition of functionalised graphene nanoparticles (GNPs) was the goal of
this study. Recycled PA6/PA6,6 blends and functionalised graphene nanocomposites were prepared using hot-melt
extrusion process. Two types of functionalised graphene were used: O2-GNPs and Amine-GNPs. The nanofillers
didn’t affect the crystallinity of the recycled nylon, while the presence of functionalised graphene increased the thermal
conductivity by enabling better heat transfer routes within the polymer. The microstructure of the materials was
characterised confirming the successful dispersion but with a slight variation in GNPs/Polymer bonding depending on
the functionalisation type. The strong nylon-to-graphene interfacial hydrogen bonding increased the mechanical prop-
erties of the recycled nylon nanocomposites. The functionalised nanoparticles slowed down the segmental motion of
the polymer chain and decreased the ductility with increasing GNPs contents up to 10wt%. The overall behaviour of
recycled nylon nanocomposites showed dependency on the type of functionalisation and concentration of GNPs with
better improvement in the overall properties using 2wt% Amine-GNPs. These enhanced properties make functionalised
graphene/recycled nylon nanocomposites a promising new class of advanced materials.
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Introduction
In the recent years, polymer–nanoparticle composite
materials have attracted research and commercial inter-
est due to their unique mechanical, electrical, optical
and thermal properties. Developments in nanocompo-
sites are rapidly advancing and the possibility of pro-
ducing materials with enhanced properties using
graphene nano-platelets (GNPs) is particularly of
interest.
Thermoplastic materials are of interest in industry
due to their low cost and ease of processing and recy-
clability, in addition to other properties such as rigidity
and high impact strength.1–5 Polyamide is a semi-
crystalline polymer with low density, excellent wear
and chemical resistance, alongside excellent strength,
hardness and impact properties.6 Polyamides have
been used in various applications for nearly 80 years,
and their sector is expected to grow over 6.1% from
2017 to 2025 since polyamide can be easily modified
to specific requirements in a wider range of applica-
tions.6–8 Plastics degrade very slowly over hundreds
of years, and one of the biggest problems today is the
waste produced annually by their use and the long-
lasting effects it has on the environment.9 Therefore,
taking use of the whole polymer’s life-span is cru-
cial.10,11 Researches have been focusing on limiting
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the plastic waste generation, with the aim to reduce the
use of resources and maximize recovery.6 Since mechan-
ical properties change when products made of nylons are
recycled, it is important to know whether recycled nylon
is something that could be used in products that need
high mechanical strength or is it a hopeless case.12,13
Numerous researches have been carried out on improv-
ing the properties of recycled thermoplastics and specif-
ically PAs by either blending it with other polymers14–20
or by adding multi-scale reinforcement materials.21–34
However, as to knowledge, no previous studies have
attempted to enhance the mechanical properties of
recycled polyamides and polyamide blends by incorpo-
rating functionalised graphene.
Graphene has attracted great attention because of
its unique two-dimensional (2D) structure and
novel properties. What makes graphene even more
interesting is that it only requires a small amount to
be incorporated into the polymer to enhance its prop-
erties and this is due to its high surface area. Several
studies reported challenges in manufacturing nanocom-
posites such as achieving uniform dispersion, as well
as good interfacial adhesion between components.
Modification of graphene is achieved by adding func-
tional groups to the surface or edge of graphene nano-
platelets through covalent bonding and non-covalent
bonding.13 The functionalisation of graphene is crucial
because it determines the quality of the dispersion and
bonding of nanoparticles and polymers. The effect of
unfunctionalized graphene and carbon-nanotubes on
the properties of PA6, PA6,6 and other polymers has
been studied. An increase in crystallinity of these poly-
mers by the presence of nanoparticles was reported35–37
but also a reduction in crystallinity was seen by other
researchers.38–40 The addition of nanoparticles into
polymers was also seen to improve their thermal con-
ductivity which depends on the interfacial bonding
between the polymer chains and the reinforcement
phase.41–47 Xu B et al.45 investigated the effect of gra-
phene on PA6/PA6,6 blend and their results showed
that the thermal conductivity of PA6/PA6,6 blend
increased 10 times when 50wt% GNPs were added.
Previous work on assessing the shore hardness of poly-
mer composites reported slight increase which was
attributed to the high surface area and dispersion of
the reinforcement phase.48–50 Incorporating GNPs in
polymeric materials have been seen to lead to an
increase35,51,52 and reduction45,53–55 in tensile proper-
ties. Yesildag et al.52 reported a 20% increase in tensile
modulus when 1wt% GNPs was added to PA6.
The researchers claimed that further increase in gra-
phene content does not significantly increase the mod-
ulus due to possible agglomeration. Keledi et al.54
proposed that the materials strength is highly depen-
dent on the strength of nanoparticles/polymer
interface. With regard to the flexural properties of
PAs, an improvement has been reported by some
researchers.45,56 Xu et al.45 observed slight improve-
ment in the flexural modulus of PA6/PA6,6 blend
with increasing GNPs content up to 50%. On the
other hand, the flexural strength decreased by 2MPa
when 50% GNPs were added to the PA6/PA6,6 blend.
In this study, the effect of O2 and Amine function-
alised graphene on the properties of recycled PA6/
PA6,6 blend has been investigated. The work stems
from a novel plasma-treatment process that can pro-
duce functionalised multi-layer graphene particles. The
study hoped that suitable choice of these groups could
improve the dispersion and bonding of the graphene in
polymers, leading to improved properties.
Materials and samples preparation
Recycled PA6/PA6,6 blend (4MID 23B20000 ABK200-
4Plas) provided by Perpetuus carbon Technology in the
form of pellets was used in this study. Both types of
functionalised graphene (O2 – GNPs and Amine –
GNPs) used in this study were provided by Perpetuus
Carbon Technologies Ltd with surface area of 500m2/g.
The functional groups attached covalently to the O2-
GNPs are generally carbonyls (C¼O), alcohols (-OH),
and carboxylic acids (COOH). These functional groups
allow for hydrogen bonding with other hydroxyl groups,
hydrogen atoms, and other molecules. Amine-GNPs
contains the amine functional group which consists of
basic nitrogen atom which are able to hydrogen bond
with other functional groups. Graphene stacks devel-
oped by Perpetuus and used in this study can be seen
in the SEM images in Figure 1. The green-bluish area
shows a dense population of graphenes less than three
atomic layers, the green area shows three atomic layers,
and the red dot shows a small zone populated at about
twenty atomic layers.
A melt mixing method was used to incorporate the
functionalised graphene in the polymers. Figure 2
shows the schematic diagram, profile and configuration
of 10-mm twin-screw compounder/extruder made by
(Rondol Technology Ltd., UK). The screw elements
can be classified by their functions into two major
groups: conveying/feed elements and mixing blocks.
Screws diameter is 10mm and their Length/Diameter
ratio is 20:1. The processing temperature, rotation
speeds are given in Table 1. The low extrusion process
temperature is because the extruded strand is sensitive
to the temperature-dependent viscosity. Therefore, to
have good control on the extruded strand when pulling
it through the water and into the pelletizer, the temper-
ature had to be lower than melting temperature so the
viscosity will be high enough to allow consistency in
pulling the strand.
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The pellet and powder feeders were calibrated before
mixing to give the rates (g/min) needed to produce a
10wt% masterbatch. The 10wt% masterbatch was
subsequently diluted to various GNPs concentrations,
Table 2.
Test specimens were shaped using a Moore
Hydraulic compression moulder. The material was
pre-heated in the moulder at 280C for 10 mins by
closing the platens enough to make contact with the
mould faces but without any pressure applied. Once
the conditions were stable and the material was
melted, the platens were closed and pressed at 3 tons
for 2 mins followed by cooling to room temperature.
Testing
Shore hardness
Shore Hardness was measured using shore durometer
type D scales (ISO 7619/ASTM D2240). These tests
used three disks moulded according to EN ISO
868:2003 and BS 2782-3 Method 365B:1981, Figure 3.
Tensile and flexural tests
Five dog-bone samples moulded according to BS ISO
37:2011 – type 2 were used for the tensile tests, while
Figure 2. Configuration and profile of the twin-screw extruder: 01(Hex Shaft), 02 (Coupling retaining screw), 03 (Coupling), 04
(Screw tip), 05 (Feed screw), 06 (Extrusion screw), 07 (4 60 Mixing/Kneading blocks), and 08 (4 90 Mixing/Kneading blocks).
Figure 1. SEM images of Perpetuus Graphene stacks.
Table 1. Settings of the twin screw extruder.
Material
Temperature setting










PA6 Blend/GNPs 228/232/245/210/120 90 9 31 2
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for the flexural test, five rectangular samples moulded
according to BS EN ISO 178:2010þA1:2013 were
used, Figure 3. A Hounsfield electro-mechanical test
machine was used for both testing with a load-cell of
25 KN. Tests were performed at two different speeds
with 0.5mm/min in the first stage up to 0.3% elonga-
tion followed by speed of 5mm/min until failure. An
Epsilon E97197 extensometer (3542-025M-010-ST)
was used to measure the strain. Modulus values from
the tensile tests were estimated from the slope of the
stress/strain curve as close as possible to the strain
interval between e1¼ 0.05% and e2¼ 0.25%.
Differential scanning calorimetry
A PerkinElmer (8000) DSC was used to measure the
crystallinity of the GNPs/nylon blends composites.
Two samples of each type were tested with samples
weight between 15–20mg. The DSC analysis was per-
formed in a nitrogen atmosphere with a flow rate of
20mL/min. The samples were heated from 30C to
300C at a heating rate of 10C/min. After it is kept
at an isothermal state for 3 min, the temperature
was ramped from 300C to 30C at cooling rate of
30C/min.
The apex of the peak was taken as the melting point.
Polymer crystallinity was determined with DSC by
quantifying the heat associated with melting (fusion)
of the polymer, Figure 7. This heat is reported as
Percent Crystallinity by normalizing the observed
heat of fusion to that of a 100% crystalline sample of
the same polymer. The degree of crystallinity was cal-
culated according to equation (1).
Crystallinity % ¼ DHm
DHidealm
100 (1)
where DHm is the measured heat of fusion, and DHidealm
is the melting enthalpy of 100% crystalline PA6 and
PA6,6, which is assumed to be 230.1 (J/g) and 255.8
(J/g), respectively.25
Thermal conductivity measurement
Thermal conductivity was measured using a
LaserComp Fox 50 instrument. This measures the
heat flux between two plates with a specified
Table 2. List of prepared Graphene/PA6/PA6,6 blends compo-














Figure 3. Illustrations of samples types.
Figure 4. DSC curves of the unfilled and filled recycled PA6/PA66 blend.
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temperature differential, in this case between 33C and
13C. These tests used disc samples 60mm in diameter
and 6mm thick. Three sample of each type was used,
Figure 3.
Microscopy
The main aim here was to investigate the dispersion
and bonding of the nano particles into the polymer.
A freeze fracture technique was used to make samples
for microscopy tests. The samples were immersed in
liquid nitrogen (–196C) for 1–2 hours and then freeze
fractured on a plane through the sample to reveal the
internal structure on the nanocomposites. This is to
inspect the dispersion and bonding of the GNPs in
the matrix. The fractured bit of the samples was
loaded on stubs using silver paint. Samples were then
coated with platinum to avoid charging on the SEM.
A Hitachi Ultra-High-Resolution FE-SEM S-4800
system was used to take the images.
Results and discussion
Differential scanning calorimetry
DSC test results of the recycled PA6/PA6,6 blend,
Figure 4, showed two melting peaks one around
220C (PA6) and one at 257C (PA6,6). It can be
observed that the melting temperatures have shifted
slightly to lower temperatures for both PA6 and
PA6,6 with the addition of both types of GNPs.
The melting point values of both PA6 and PA6,6 in
the blend for all composites are given in Table 3.
Table 3 shows that the incorporation of Amine-GNPs
to the blend decreased the melting temperatures of PA6
and PA6,6 in the blend to 215C–220C and 237C–
256C respectively compared to 221C and 357C for
the pure recycled nylon blend. It can observe from
Figure 4 that there is one crystallisation peak for the
PA6/PA6,6 blend. This can be due to the reason that
PA6,6 component crystallizes first forming long, sepa-
rate lamellae which, at a lower temperature, serve as
nucleation substrates for PA6.18 On the other hand, the
addition of O2-GNPs to the blend dropped the melting
temperatures of PA6 and PA6,6 in the blend to 214C–
219C and 241C–250C respectively which are
relatively similar to those ranges of Amine-GNPs com-
posites. The reduction in melting temperatures can be
explained by possible miscibility in the two materials
leading to crystal defects and degradation.18,57
Moreover, the crystallisation temperatures of the nano-
composites were slightly lower than that of pure
recycled nylon blend, which can be attributed to the
promotion of pseudo-hexagonal (k) phase’ nucleation
by the graphene nanoparticles.16–18 It can also be
attributed to the heterogeneous nucleation induced by
the graphene nanosheets acting as nucleating agents
during the crystallization of the nylon blend.58
The crystallinity of PA6 and PA6,6 in the blend
before and after the addition of O2 and Amine GNPs
was obtained by determining their melting enthalpies
by measuring the area of their melting peaks. The
enthalpy values were then compared with a library
value for 100% crystalline PA6 and PA6,6 using equa-
tion (1) to give an estimate of the crystallinity. The
enthalpy and crystallinity values of PA6 and PA6,6
are given in Table 3. Although no significant changes
in the degree of crystallinity observed in the nanocom-
posites, the addition of both types of functionalised
graphene yielded some fluctuation on the degree of
crystallinity. Figure 5 shows that the addition of O2-
GNPs to the blend slightly increased the crystallinity of
both PA6 and PA6,6 at 0.1% content followed by
Table 3. DSC characterization of recycled PA6/PA6,6 samples.
Sample
Melt peak temperature (C) Enthalpy (J/g) Crystallinity (%)
PA6 PA6,6 PA6 PA6,6 PA6 PA6,6
PA6/PA6,6þGNPs-0 % 221 257 18.3 7.6 8 3
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-0.1% 215 237 22.4 2.9 10 1
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-0.5% 218 254 19.8 5.2 9 2
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-1.0% 220 256 26.7 13.5 12 5
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-2.0% 219 256 24.3 9.7 11 4
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-5.0% 221 256 23.5 9.5 10 4
PA6/PA6,6þNH2 GNPs-10.0% 216 238 20.7 7.6 9 3
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-0.1% 219 250 31.3 13 14 5
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-0.5% 215 241 22.2 2.8 10 1
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-1.0% 216 245 21.1 5 9 2
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-2.0% 216 247 22.4 4.8 10 2
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-5.0% 217 243 24.8 3 11 1
PA6/PA6,6þO2 GNPs-10.0% 214 240 24.6 2 11 1
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gradual decrease with the increasing of the GNPs con-
tent in the blend. On the other hand, the crystallinity of
PA6 and PA6,6 reached their highest values at 1%
when Amine-GNPs were added to the blend. That
was followed by gradual reduction in crystallinity as
the GNPs content increased. The reduction in crystal-
linity can caused by nanoparticles stacks that prevent
polymer chains partially to arrange into crystalline
phase.58 However, the crystallinity of PA6 and PA6,6
didn’t change significantly with the incorporation of O2
and Amine GNPs. Both types of GNPs tended to
increase and decrease the crystallinity of the recycled
PA6 and PA6,6 at different concentrations with no
clear dependency on the type of functionalisation.
The results found are close to other results found in
the literature, claiming that large presence of the GNPs
blocks the formation of ordered crystalline phases at
high GNPs percentages.36,38 It can also be mentioned
that the slight increase in crystallinity at low GNPs
content might be due more effective sites provided by
GNPs for the polymer to nucleate and grow.
Shore hardness
The results obtained from the hardness test shows an
increase trend when GNPs content increased as shown
in Figure 6. Addition of graphene slightly increased the
shore hardness of the pure unreinforced polymer by
5% and 3% at 10% content of Amine-GNPs and O2-
GNPs, respectively. This agrees with previous work
Figure 5. Crystallinity of recycled PA6/PA66 blend with and without GNPs.
Figure 6. Shore hardness values of recycled PA6/PA66 blend with and without nanofillers.
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carried out which showed an increase in hardness
values due to the high surface area and hardness prop-
erties that GNPs and generally carbon based nano-
material possess.47–49 This phenomenon arises from
the increment in the incorporation of functionalised
GNPs, which is denser and harder than recycled
PA6/PA6,6 blend.58 The increase trend observed in
the shore hardness with increasing both types of
GNPs content also indicates that the surface of the
nanocomposites become more homogeneous and
harder. The increase in shore hardness can also be
due to the flexibility of the GNPs in the polymer
matrix as explained by La et al.50 Amine-GNPs is
seen to be more effective with the recycled nylon
blend when compared to the O2 functionalisation.
This suggests a dependency on the type of functional-
isation. This can be attributed to the chemical compat-
ibility and covalent/hydrogen interactions between
Amine groups on the GNPs surface and N-H groups
on the nylon structure.
Tensile properties
The results of maximum strength from the tensile tests
are shown in Figure 7. It can be observed that the ten-
sile strength increased with increasing Amine-GNPs
contents up to 2% while the strength decreased with
GNPs content of 5% and higher. On the contrary, a
slight variation in the strength at various concentra-
tions was seen with O2-GNPs/recycled nylon blend
samples. This small variation is aligned with the
literature on assessing the strength of polymer-based
nano-composites.45,51,53 The increase in strength with
Amine-GNPs can be attributed to the effective stress
transfer via functionalisation, which provided better
interfacial strength and thus withstanding higher
Figure 8. Tensile strain at failure at various GNPs content.
Figure 7. Tensile strength at different GNPs concentrations.
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loads compared to O2-GNPs.
54 However, the increase
in GNPs addition percentage is believed to reduce the
strength of the polymer because of their large volume
and surface area, leading to an overall reduction in
strength. To the authors knowledge no report has yet
shown considerable improvements in the mechanical
properties of recycled PA polymers at such low concen-
tration as those seen here.
The strain to failure results in Figure 8 show that the
ductility of the polymer reduced significantly with
increasing GNPs content for both types of GNPs.
Addition of graphene to the recycled nylon blend
reduced the ductility of the polymer by 20%–40% at
0.1% GNPs content and further reduction at higher
concentrations. The incorporation of O2-GNP shows
slightly better results than those of Amine-GNPs.
This trend complies with the literature.53–55,60 Since
carbon materials are inherently brittle, this reduction
can be attributed to the presence of rigid and brittle
2-D phase GNPs which can lead to restriction in the
polymer chain movement.55 Another explanation is
that graphene nanoparticles or any other nano-
reinforcement can act as stress concentration sites lead-
ing to failure without prior ductility.
The modulus of virgin recycled nylon blend is seen
to increase between 5%–50% with increasing Amine-
GNPs concentration, Figure 9. For O2-GNPs/recycled
nylon blend samples, the modulus decreased initially at
low GNPs content up to 1% followed by a slight
increase up to 10%. There is no robust reason for
this behaviour, but this can be due to the effect of
GNPs orientation, which is usually not known.54 The
modulus values follow trends found in the literature
in regard to the effect of GNPs on thermoplastic mate-
rials.35,51,52 When Amine and O2 functionalisation
are compared, it becomes evident that Amine function-
alisation is more effective. This proves that the type of
surface modification does affect the stiffness of
the material since it contributes to the interfacial
strength. This does not comply though with
Yesildag,52 where it was found that the interfacial
strength has no effect on the stiffness of PA6/graphene
composites. Furthermore, it can be added that the high
surface area of the GNPs increased the interfacial
bonding between the GNPs and the nylons matrix
resulting in good stress transfer from the polymer
matrix to the GNPs nanoparticles which in turn led
to improvement in tensile strength and modulus.
Figure 10. Flexural strength at different GNPs contents.
Figure 9. Tensile stiffness at different GNPs concentrations.
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Flexural properties
When a bending force was applied, the flexural
strength of the recycled nylon blend, Figure 10,
varied in the presence of both types of GNPs at most
of the concentration s. Up to 40% drop in flexural
strength was observed with Amine-GNPs samples
with one exception at 2% GNPs content where the
strength increased by 11%. This behaviour can be
due to achieving an optimum number of GNPs that
allow effective load transfer and enabling bending of
the polymer chains or to the effect of the GNPs orien-
tations.54 O2-GNPs were also found to decrease the
flexural strength at concentration s up to 5% but the
strength started to increase at 10% GNPs content with
13% enhancement. The odd increase at 10% O2-GNPs
content might be associated with sufficient interfacial
bonding at some sites in the microstructure. The results
obtained are in a good agreement with those reported
in the literature.45,56
Figure 11 shows that Amine-GNPs have a signifi-
cant influence on the strain to failure of recycled nylons
blend. The ductility of the recycled nylon blend fluctu-
ated with the increase of amine-GNPs content with the
maximum reduction of 80% found at 10% of GNPs
content. On the other hand, a variation in the flexural
strain values of O2-GNPs/recycled nylon blend compo-
sites were noticed with an increase at 0.5% and 5%
GNPs contents. This reduction can be due to the pres-
ence of the rigid GNPs which in turn led to restriction
in the polymer chain movement. The fluctuation can
also be attributed to the effect of the GNPs
orientations.54
Furthermore, Figure 12 shows that increasing the
concentration of Amine-functionalised graphene signif-
icantly increased the flexural stiffness up to 102% at
Figure 12. Flexural stiffness at different GNPs contents.
Figure 11. Flexural strain at failure at various GNPs concentrations.
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10% Amine-GNPs content. On the other hand,
increasing O2-GNPs up to 5% GNPs concentration
reduced the flexural stiffness but slight increases in
modulus noted at 10% content. The graph illustrates
that the functionalization type has a significant effect
on how the polymer flexural modulus behaves. The
results found aligned with work found in the litera-
ture.45,56,60 The Amine functionalisation shows its
superiority by probably providing stronger Hydrogen
bonding and thus allowing better load transfer and
showing a higher impact on the material’s flexural
modulus. The O2-GNPs exhibited minor effect, with
most values being less than the unloaded polymer,
apart from 10% where a slight increase was observed.
This can be related to the reduction in strain where the
segmental motion of polymer chains is slower due to
the restriction imposed by the nanoparticles. The
enhancements in the flexural properties of Amine-
graphene/recycled nylon blend nanocomposites could
probably be attributed to the excellent mechanical
properties presented by the functionalised graphene
and their high surface area. Since strength, modulus
and strain at failure exhibited a complex behaviour,
this suggests that the existence of functionalised gra-
phene affected the fracture process of the composites,
even at very low content s of GNPs.
Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity values for the studied materi-
als are shown in Figure 13. The addition of graphene
would be expected to increase thermal conductivity and
those results do support the expectations. Thermal con-
ductivity of the recycled nylon blend increased with
increasing the GNPs content up to 26% for O2-
GNPs and 59% for Amine-GNPs at 10% content.
Therefore, it can be said that Amine-GNPs enabled
heat transfer routes within the polymer chains by cre-
ating interlayers more efficiently than the O2-GNPs.
The graph illustrates a dependency on the type of
functionalisation since Amine-GNPs showed elevated
thermal conductivity compared with O2-GNPs. The
gradual increase in thermal conductivity with increas-
ing the functionalised GNPs concentration agrees with
results from42–45 and no percolation threshold is
noticed. Since both types of GNPs showed significant
increase in thermal conductivity, therefore it is safe to
say that surface modification of the graphene is an effi-
cient method to improve graphene-polymer interface
interaction. This also agrees with other studies that
surface modification can enhance the interfacial force
between graphene and polymer and also the GNPs dis-
persion in the polymer.13 It was reported that thermal
conductivity of the recycled nylon blend was improved
by 56.9% by the addition of 10% GO-graphene.13
Additionally, it can be said that the effective distribu-
tion of the functionalised GNPs had its impact on the
formation of thermal networks around the specimens’
area, which resulted in improvement in thermal con-
ductivity using both types of functionalised graphenes.
Microscopy
A number of SEM images were taken to inspect the
dispersion and bonding nature of the functionalised
GNPs into the recycled nylon blend. It can be seen
from the micrographs in Figure 14 that the O2- and
Amine- GNPs are well dispersed and the particles are
well distributed with no agglomeration observed. This
suggests that good dispersion can be achieved using
functionalised nanoparticles and a reasonable shear
mixing by the twin screws. The functional groups (O2
and Amine) attached to the graphenes surface proved
their capability to break that strong van der Waal
forces between carbon nanoparticles which is responsi-
ble for agglomeration and thus improved GNPs disper-
sion in the matrix.
The images in Figure 15 show the interfacial bond-
ing between the host matrix and the surface modified
functionalised graphene. The images show a strong
Figure 13. Thermal conductivity as a function of different GNPs contents.
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interfacial bonding between the recycled nylon blend
and Amine-GNPs, while the bonding between the poly-
mer and O2-GNPs is not as strong and efficient since
smooth and clean surface GNPs were spotted in some
areas. It can be concluded that functionalisation is cru-
cial in obtaining carbon nanoparticles that are well dis-
tributed in the polymer matrix and strongly bonded to
the host polymer chains. The improvements in
Figure 15. SEM images of the bonding of both types of GNPs to recycled nylons blend.
Figure 14. SEM images of the dispersion of both types of GNPs in the recycled nylons blend.
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mechanical and thermal properties obtained in this
study were attributed to the good dispersion of the
nanoparticles and the strong interfacial interaction
achieved between the nanoparticles and the recycled
PA6/PA6,6 blend. The uniform distribution and good
interfacial bonding and their effects on the properties
of PAs and other polymers were also reported by other
researchers.47,56,58–60
Conclusion
Two types of functionalised GNPs (O2 and NH2) with
a 500m2/g surface area were incorporated into recycled
PA6/PA6,6 blends in order to enhance their mechanical
and thermal properties. The overall crystallinity of the
recycled nylon blend was not affected significantly.
The effect of both functionalised GNPs on the thermal
conductivity was significant. Both types of GNPs func-
tionalisation led to notable increase in the thermal con-
ductivity of the recycled PA6/PA6,6 blend with
increasing both GNPs content. Amine-GNPs increased
thermal conductivity by 59% compared to 26%
increase with O2-GNPs at 10% GNP content. Shore
hardness of the recycled nylon blend was also noticed
to increase with increasing the content of both types of
GNPs. Amine-GNPs again showed higher values of
shore D hardness. Tensile and flexural stiffness of
recycled PA6/PA6,6 blend improved by 102% with
increasing the content of Amine-GNPs up to 10%.
On the other hand, O2-GNPs reduced the tensile and
flexural stiffness initially, but increase were evident at
10% GNPs. The Amine-GNPs was once more superior
to O2-GNPs and provided higher modulus results.
Tensile and flexural strength of the recycled PA6/
PA6,6 blend were gradually increased with increasing
of both GNPs content up to 2% followed by a reduc-
tion at higher GNPs concentrations. The tensile and
flexural strength increased by 24% and 11% at 2%
Amine-GNPs and O2-GNPs concentration, respective-
ly. The degree of ductility was reduced with both types
of functionalisation as the GNPs percentage increased.
It can be concluded that 2% content of both Amine-
and O2-graphene produced improvement in strength
and stiffness without significantly affecting the ductility
of the recycled nylon blend. Amine-GNPs have been
more effective, which can be attributed to the chemical
compatibility between the Amine group and nylon.
From the evidence in this study and microscopy
images, it is reasonable to ascertain that the melt com-
pounding resulted in an excellent dispersion of GNPs
in the polymer matrix. It can also be said that the nano-
composite properties can be influenced by the disper-
sion and interfacial (Hydrogen) bonding between
graphene and polymer. It would also be reasonable to
state that the dispersion and bonding is influenced by
functional groups and particle size. The improvements
in the properties of recycled PA6/PA6,6 blend obtained
in this study by using functionalised graphene may
open the door to industrial manufacturing of econom-
ical novel materials with excellent thermal conductivi-
ty, and mechanical performance.
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